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Overview 

This job aid will explain the connection between the IRB system (also referred to as “ESTR”) and GMAS. The 
integration between the two systems is intended to provide up to date information about IRB approvals directly 
from the IRB system, the system of record for Human Subjects Research related determinations and approvals, 
and eliminate the need to upload IRB documentation or set IRB approval statuses directly in GMAS. This job aid 
will explain how the IRB systems shares information with GMAS 

Prerequisite  

This job aid assumes that the reader has a basic understanding of GMAS requests and approvals.  

Roles & Responsibilities in GMAS  

Central administrators are responsible for checking IRB approval statuses in GMAS prior to major project events 
to ensure compliance, and for updating IRB approvals to "Harvard IRB review not required" when appropriate to 
do so. If there are questions about the state of an IRB approval, the Central administrator should work with the 
Department administrator and/or the PI. 

How information from ESTR-IRB is shared with GMAS 

GMAS receives information from the IRB system every morning at 5AM Monday through Friday. Connections 
between the IRB system and GMAS projects are made based on the connection of a GMAS project id in the IRB 
system as part of the review of the contents of the SmartForm and can be referenced under the “Funding” tab in 
the IRB workspace.  

• If there is no GMAS project associated on the submission in the IRB system, there will be no Harvard IRB 
information reflected in GMAS.  

• GMAS will display IRB information for all projects that are associated to an IRB approval regardless of 
whether the IRB flag is set in GMAS, or not.  

 This image shows where the connection between IRB study and GMAS project id can be validated in the IRB 
system. See the IRB system guidance on editing a SmartForm on how to add funding to an IRB submission. 

https://irb.harvard.edu/IRB/sd/Doc/0/VAINR2T4RG8UKM4195IPCLIG00/IRB%20Study%20Submission%20Guide.pdf#page=8&zoom=100,90
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The Human participation IRB approval in GMAS 

There are four different states of IRB approvals in GMAS: 

1. When GMAS has an IRB approval but there is no project id connection in the IRB system 
2. When GMAS has an IRB approval and there is a project id connection in the IRB system 
3. When GMAS does not have an IRB approval and there is a project id connection in the IRB system 
4. When GMAS has an IRB approval but IRB study review is not required at Harvard 

GMAS has an IRB approval (the human subjects question was answered yes at some point) but there 
is no project id connection in the IRB system: 
 
From the GMAS approval list screen, the approval status will be listed as “No study associated”. 
 

 
 
From the GMAS IRB approval screen, in the absence of IRB data, it will instead indicate “No study associated”. 
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To ensure any required Harvard IRB review is associated with this project: 

• For a new projects, where initial IRB review has not been completed: appropriate members of the study 
team (such as the PI or primary contact) can follow the steps for creating an initial submission in the IRB 
system, and include the appropriate GMAS record on the Funding Sources page of the SmartForm.  
GMAS will update the status as the submission is reviewed and with the determination. 

• For an existing project, where the IRB has already made an initial determination: appropriate members 
of the study team  (such as the PI or primary contact) can follow the steps for creating a modification to 
an existing project in the IRB system, and include the appropriate GMAS record on the Funding Sources 
page of the SmartForm.  GMAS will update only after the modification is approved. 

Back to top of section 
 

GMAS has an IRB approval (the human subjects question was answered yes at some point) and 
there is a project id connection in the IRB system: 
 
From the GMAS IRB approval screen, the following information will be provided 

• The last time the IRB system sent data to GMAS related to the approval 
• A link to the study in the IRB system  
• High-level information about the study 

 

https://irb.harvard.edu/IRB/sd/Doc/0/VAINR2T4RG8UKM4195IPCLIG00/IRB%20Study%20Submission%20Guide.pdf#page=3&zoom=100,93,374
https://irb.harvard.edu/IRB/sd/Doc/0/VAINR2T4RG8UKM4195IPCLIG00/IRB%20Study%20Submission%20Guide.pdf#page=51
https://irb.harvard.edu/IRB/sd/Doc/0/VAINR2T4RG8UKM4195IPCLIG00/IRB%20Study%20Submission%20Guide.pdf#page=51
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• While there is still a document repository for the IRB approval, this repository should not be used to 
house IRB letters since they are already associated to the IRB study linked to the approval. If access to 
the IRB study is needed to view the letters, please work with the PI or PI support staff for access to that 
study, or follow these steps for access to all ESTR records at a particular department or school. 

• Multiple IRB studies can be associated to one GMAS project id. All associated studies will be displayed in 
GMAS. 

Back to top of section 
 

GMAS does not have an IRB approval (the human subjects question has not been answered yes) and 
there is a project id connection in the IRB system: 
 
From the GMAS approval list screen, a warning at the top of the approval list will display information about the 
IRB study associated to the project. This may be an indicator* that either the GMAS project has not correctly 
identified that there is human subjects work associated to the project, or the incorrect project id has been 
associated in the IRB system. If the issue is related to the latter, appropriate members of the study team  (such 
as the PI or primary contact) can follow the steps for creating a modification to an existing project in the IRB 
system, and include the appropriate GMAS record on the Funding Sources page of the SmartForm.  GMAS will 
update only after the modification is approved.   
 
*Note that sometimes documentation of IRB determination is simply validation that the project is not research, 
does not involve human subjects, or that IRB review is not required because Harvard is not ‘engaged’ (as defined 
under regulation).  The approval status helps to indicate if any one of these determinations were made.  If so, it is 
possible that no further action is required. 
 

https://harvard.service-now.com/ithelp?id=kb_article&sys_id=d79de9091b604018efd8a79b2d4bcbdb
https://irb.harvard.edu/IRB/sd/Doc/0/VAINR2T4RG8UKM4195IPCLIG00/IRB%20Study%20Submission%20Guide.pdf#page=51
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   Back to top of section 
 

 

GMAS has an IRB approval (the human subjects question has not been answered yes) but IRB study 
review is not required at Harvard (there is no connection of project id in the IRB system): 
 
When needed, Central Administrators are able to mark IRB approvals as “Not Harvard IRB” by selecting the 
“Harvard IRB review not required” button from the IRB approval screen. This can only be done when there are 
no IRB studies associated to the GMAS project id. 
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Once the IRB approval has been bypassed, the comments entered by the Central Administrator explaining the 
reason for the bypass will be displayed. If at any time after the approval has been bypassed the GMAS project id 
is associated to an IRB study, the bypass information will be overwritten with the IRB study information.  

Back to top of section 

Questions 

For additional questions or assistance, please reach out to either the GMAS help (contactgmas@harvard.edu) 
desk or the ESTR help desk (estrhelp@harvard.edu).   

mailto:contactgmas@harvard.edu
mailto:estrhelp@harvard.edu
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